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E

ducation and awareness
events are popping up
throughout our state due to
the increased threat of human
trafficking which has pierced the protective bubble of the all-American
family.
While these presentations are informative, most lack the comprehensive approach parents, grandparents, educators and caregivers
need to fully understand this issue on all levels. The Back to School Parent Empowerment Seminar features experts from local, state and federal agencies who will share their expertise. Additionally, two
survivors, each with very unique testimonies, will help our audience understand how swiftly and strategically an unsuspecting victim can be lured into the world of exploitation.
This seminar is a must for everyone who is committed to taking a proactive approach to an epidemic
Governor Abbott recently declared a public health crisis. Registration is required and encouraged
soon as the venue can accommodate 500 guests.

Only 18 days left until our Back To School Parent
Empowerment Seminar!
Purchase your tickets now, click on the button below.

Also watch for our social media posts on
Tuesday 8/21 about how to win a set of
4 free tickets! #educate #equip #support
#childproofamerica

To learn more about our guest speakers and to read their full bios please visit our homepage: www.Childproofamerica.org
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Ted Cruz
United States Senator

Benjamin Nolot
Director of Award-winning
film Nefarious: Merchant of
Souls

Sergeant Luis Menendez-Sierra
Houston Police Special Victims
Division & Commander, Houston
Metro ICAC Task Force

Michael McCaul
United States Congressman
Chairman of the House Committee on Homeland Security

Kelly Litvak
Executive Director
Childproof America

Mick McKeown
Executive Director
Homeland Security Advisory
Council

Laurie Charles
Clinical Assistant Professor
College of Nursing Texas A&M

Shandra Carter, LCSW
Deputy Executive Director,
TJJD

Debi Tengler
Chief Relations Officer
Arrow Child & Family
Ministries

Beau Abdulla
Executive Director
Love People Not Pixels

Other guests include: Sex Trafficking Survivor Panel

Topics Covered…
* What is sex trafficking? * Demographics * International
vs. domestic sex trafficking * Spot the pimp * Six textbook
stages of grooming * Social media/predatory apps * The
link between pornography and trafficking *Pornography, understanding the physiochemical impact on the developing
brain * How complex trauma recalibrates the mind * Why
trauma informed counseling is critical to victims of trauma
* Combatting sex trafficking, a cultural shift * The Blue
Campaign, a federal approach to combating sex trafficking
* Legislative action plan
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Congressman Pete Olson
Fort Bend Charities

Special Thanks to Our Event Champions:
Friends of John Zerwas
Kenneth and Cheryl Stalinsky

For sponsorship information email ChildproofAmerica@gmail.com

